
 
 

 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY  

 

By ordering a contactless pick up from our Yarra Glen farm, you are confirming that you agree and 

comply with Lilydale Instant Lawn’s Pick Up Waiver/Disclaimer; 

 

 

Yarra Glen Pick Up Waiver/Disclaimer 
 

 

You understand that when picking up turf at Lilydale Instant Lawn Yarra Glen, and requesting Lilydale 

Instant Lawn’s forklift to load your vehicle or trailer, you do so at your own risk. You give Lilydale 

Instant Lawn and its employees permission to load turf/instant lawn into your vehicle or trailer. 

Lilydale Instant Lawn will take every care to load your vehicle or trailer but are not responsible for any 

damage to your property.  

 

You acknowledge the weight of the load as advised by the Yarra Glen Admin team on ordering, that 

you are responsible for the positioning and securing of your load of turf and ensuring the trailer or 

vehicle is not overloaded. Lilydale Instant Lawn take no responsibility for positioning or securing of 

your load or managing the weight of the load placed into your trailer or vehicle. 

 

It is important to understand that a loaded vehicle/trailer will handle differently with respect to 

cornering, stopping distances and rate of acceleration. A poorly secured load can shift and cause the 

vehicle to become unstable therefore we recommend you strap your load, and ensure your tyres have 

the correct amount of air for the weight of the load being picked up. We may refuse to load you for 

safety reasons in which case we can arrange for your turf to be delivered for the relevant delivery fee. 

 

For your safety and the safety of the Lilydale Team, you agree that once you have opened your tail 

gate that you return to your vehicle to wait inside until your vehicle or trailer is loaded, and all 

Lilydale Instant Lawn farm staff have left the pick-up area.  

 

 


